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What a corker! Cheap supermarket wines win HUNDREDS of awards - and here's which are best

SHOPPERS should cut the snobbery and opt for supermarket brand wine when looking for top value plonk, as the
brands scooped hundreds of medals at this year's International Wine Challenge (IWC). 
Marks & Spencer wine fared best in the competition tasted and judged by some of the world's top wine experts. 

The high street favourite picking up 13 gold medals, including three for its sparkling wines. 

It was also awarded 43 Silver medals and 61 Bronze medals, with the IWC describing the shop's wine-customers
as "truly spoiled for choice". 

M&S's Graham Beck Rhona Blanc de Blancs 2010 was picked with a price tag of £13 was picked out as one the
best value options available to shoppers. 

Morrisons fared second-best picking up 52 medals for its own brand range. 

The Grocer's Signature Chablis 1er Cru 2013, at £15 was one of three wines winning Gold. 

Impressively, budget chain Aldi secured four gold medals, with one bottle - the Exquisite Collection Hunter Valley
Semillon 2013  priced at just £6.99. 

Asda also won a single Gold medal, for its Extra Special El Meson Gran Reserva 2010, a Rioja red available for
less than ten pounds. 

Charles Metcalfe, co-chairman of the IWC, said: "We are so fortunate in the quality of the wines selected for UK
supermarkets. 

"Not all are winners, but if you stick to wines that have won IWC medals, you will find so many great wines, of all
colours and styles. And even the Gold medals don't have to cost you a fortune. 

"There are great wines in UK supermarkets to suit every occasion and every budget. 

"By selecting an IWC medal winner from a supermarket shelf, you can buy with the confidence of knowing that wine
has been tWhether you want to impress friends and family, or just experiment with a new style, the IWC medal is the
official stamp of approval you can trust."
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